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is a guide book on 
all winter sports 
Everything is ilj 
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING dry cleaners
.. and DYERS

STOCKWELL,HENDERSON & CO.
Toronto, 103 King W. Fine Work a Specialty. ' 

Parties having large orders In Certaine, 
Draperies and Fancy Articles will be wal-- 
ml npon at their residences. If desired, and
CSp’bone6u/and a wagon will cell for roods. 
Express paid one way on goods from a dis
tance. _________________________
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OOOOOOQ^ Goldoooooooooooo|00OO0 New Moons and 
Full Moons. Thimbles.SUITS. w

»
1

: oooooo
acceptably,If you want some clothing for rougji 

ge here is your opportunity to buy it. 
The cloth is as rough and tough as De- 
cember, but it’s as warm as June, 
will afford you protection from this 
weather and from the doctor’s bill. The 

ar^handsome, but the principal valut of the süits
to stand hard

lty. If I can no longer do so__I must humbly submit to circumstances 
and await my Master's call to do other 
work. If He will."

The meeting of the congregation
be held until next week, and It may 06
" Whatever the sins of omission a"d„,corJ|‘ 
mission may he on the part of Canon Blann 
there are a good many In and ont or t 
congregation who criticize freely c 
duct of the Board of Management m piac 
lng on one man's shoulders all the 
work of the cathedral church of the dioces . 
The canon has a very large Parl naa
been without an assistant for years. 

Ghoul Juror».
Samuel Landers Is waging 

men who Bit on coroners’ ju£le® 
every time an Inquest is held, 
sens have acted tive and six times oil ju » 
and In one Instance, he says, Jo
stable has drawn fees for no less tnan 
Inquests. Mr. Landers proposes to orini, 
the matter before the Police commissioa-

EBLP WANTED.

ent Record, Baltimore,

117 ANTED—MEN TO LEARN BARBER VV trade; no expense If you will work 
for us; eight weeks completes; Just adopt
ed plan that guarantees $60 monthly, tills 
proposition never made before; only open 
to graduates; write to-day for particulars. 
Holer Barber College, Chicago, Ills.

usa will not A MONGST the real choice 
little gifts for a lady “Gold 
Thimbles” will take a fore- 

The fact that they

Md.E are showing a beautiful 
line of ladies' Crescent 
Pine. The smallest size 

in the “Full Moon*' style is no 
larger than a ten cent piece. The 
largest in the “New Moon” pattern 
is nearly two finger-lengths long,— 
Pearls, Diamonds, Sapphires and 
Rubies principally, ranging from 
$3.00 to $400 each.

w,1
ItH i Lawry Racking Company’s Warehouse 

Entered and the Safe Blown 
by Dynamite.

m most place, 
are “not too common” does not 
make them any the less acceptable.

show them in plain gold, 
deeply-chased gold and set with 
Diamonds and Pearls, ranging from 
$4.00 to $30.00 each.

t what they give in warmth and willingness
The prices are $10,00 and $12.00 for' men’s sizes 

, and $8.00 and $10.00 for youths’ sizes (32 to 35)'

■ booms wanted.________

TTT ANTED—WARM SINGLE ROOM,W convenient to Queen's Park. Box 
102, World. _______

WeTHE" RASCALS GOT ABOUT $240, war against 
almost

usage.
I (36 to 44) Canon Bland Explains to His Con- 

gregatloa the Canso of His arilg- 
naton — General

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 
/^"hoicestTotin Toronto—large 
A_y else—corner Bloor and larvls; .com
modious cottage; eârly possession; terms 
easy. William Cooke, 72 Grenville._______OVERCOATS:

New».

Hamilton, Dec. 17.-(SpeclaI.)-Some time 
between midnight and 8 o'clock this morn
ing a large safe In the Macnab-street ware
house of the Lawry Packing Company was 
blown open with gunpowder or dynamite
and about $100 In cash, and cheques, drafts At e meetlng oI representatives 
and express orders, to the amount of $U0, benevoient societies in the City Han jest 
were stolen. The burglary was a bold one, night It was decided to hold 
the warehouse being almost In the heart of °nd orph&na of British soldiers
the city. It was discovered shortly after 8 glnin ln thc Transvuui war. Mayor reetzei

tile police. Detectives Bleakly and Camp- nr and Mrs. C. A. Garratt, assisted !»
bell were soon on the spot, but they dlscov- | Mrg clyde Green, will give a grand cou 
cretl no clue. The only thing lelt by the cert ln t,le Central Church to-night. Lime- 
burglars was a piece of unburued fuse, the llgbt vicws, showing the testing Lngll 
safe, of American make, was wrecked, lbe Catbedrals, with their Interiors and famou 
front door was blown off Its hinges and , wlnd0Ws. full size and ,n!
sent halt-way across the room, itie plat- thrown on the canvas, the, program iu ter packing In It was scattered all over the cbl(ics three organ, three vocal and two vlo 
office some of the furniture of which was lin uumi,ers. Admission, 1U cents, 
damaged. Thq burglars entered by forcing Church Notes,
the spring lock on the front door- “nd letc under the pastorate of Rev. W. T. WR
by a side door. They must have attempted Wesley Church continues to lnertaae
to enter the place by a back dour, as sev- ?°n'me'„ber'bip. awday 35 new members 
eral holes were bored In it. ihey gave OP w(,re reCeived. The collection for the 
the Job, however, as the door uas four cb ,gtmas cheer fund amounted to $70 
Inches thick. , This evening Rev. Dr. Bhearar, in Lrsklne

Canon Blund’s Statement. Church, preached a long sermon on the
Rev Canon Bland, rector of Christ Day Alliance work.

Church Cathedral, made a statement to the Minor Matters.
congregation at this morning’s service re- Nothing was done at the meeting of repre-
specilng his resignation. He said the mem- „ntayves 0f athletic clubs yesterday ntixti 
bers of the congregation were entitled to nw)u beld £or tbc porpoge of organizing a 
some explanation ot hie action, which had clI„ indoor baseball league. * "'A1* 
occasioned no little surprise and dismay to J decided to organize thc league, how 
them and the general public. He would T lt tt suitable building can ue secured 
ask them to meet the bishop and himself ”^.'bl‘cb to play the game, 
to decide on what course to pursue. About nTbe Traâe8 and Labor Council has under 
Nov 20, J. 3. Mason, the people s warden, _.ns[deration the proposal that Independent 
reported an overdraft In the current «_x- ^n ndidate8 be run at the municipal 
penses ot $350, and, on his advice, a meet
ing; of the Board of Management was held.
This was done on Nov. 29 when Mr. Mason 
reported that for the six months ending 
Sept 30, the weekly offerings had fallen off 
about $500, or about $20 a Sunday, and that 
the Interest on the mortgage, due on Oct. 1, 
was still unpaid. The prevailing feeling 
at the meeting was that the rector was so 
out of sympathy with the congregation that 
nnv attempt to collect funds would be ®ure to^mect with opposition and failure. Rea- 
îlzlng bow much the parish and diocese 
must suffer If matters were allowed to 
dr ft on and being unwilling to become a 
cause of division to the congregation, he 
determined to place his resignation ln the 
hands of Bishop DuMoulin. .

Ud to the present, the canon continued, 
the bishop had declined to accept It and 
he would not do so until he had learned the 
mind of the congregation at a meetiaA: to be 
ennvened for the purpose. He (Canon BlaïdV was prepared to abide by the meet- 
ina's decision” The canon went on to speak 
of8 the duties and responsibilities ot tte 
nrlest and bis flock, and concluded . Breth 
ren, I have sought to serve yon and the 
church faithfully and according to my abd_

Where They Shouldn’t Have Been
constables'Gulfed Maressa'geti-^ne^r^e

ISitM wdi
be summoned.

To Aid Widows and Orphans.
of local

a iRyrie Bros
118-124 Yonge St.

Ryrie Bros.,
118-124 Yonge St.

•i BUSINESS CHANCES.
Cut in short, medium and long lengths to suit your figure 

here in all tbe| fashionable cloths. * he fol- 
small sample of the variety of 

offer for the holiday trade:

rnOR SALE—splendid OLD ESTAB- 
fj Ushed butchering business In town ot 
Waterloo. H. B. Duering, Waterloo, Ont.taste are

lowing list is but a very 
styles and prices

, e-in.» TTlster Overcoats, In black Boy"' Frieze ^^gutsh pockets, deg. 
**ld,I“ro3>1iaJ. double-breasted style, 
hlTbeM tob’ tor throat, heavy check
halt 6 lining; sizes 22 to 26 g.QQ

15

A Quart 
Of Perfume.

ARTICLES FOB SALE.“Ryrie Bros.” 
Diamonds.

we
O OME SMOKERS CANNOT UNDER- 
N stand why Alive Bollard should give 
inch values and shrug their shoulders and 
say be cannot rob himself to give me such 
bargains, but, remember, Bollard knows 
bow to bny, and Is contented with mar
gin that no other man In the trade will

^beave?Tcfot’h,^’double-breasted, ^velvet
collars, Italian cloth linings, well-
made, sizes 34 to 44..............  5.00

tweed Men’s Overcoats, navy bine and black 
English beaver cloth, single and dou
ble-breasted, velvet collar», 7 1(1 
Italian Hnings sizes 36 to 44

_\

» fers VS s ue
I

pe5Sl assar*Men's Single and Double-breasted Over
coats, ln all-wool Imported beaver 
cloth, silk velvet collar, French fac
ings, first-class linings andl|| f)fi 
trimmings, sizes 34 to 44 .... IU.

Men's Winter Weight Dress Overcoats, 
single-breasted, fly front style In Ox
ford grey, Montagnac cloth, shoulders 
silk lined, satin piped, French facings 
and silk velvet collar, slke* 34 12 50
to 44.........................................*»• '

Men’s

ANUR newest arrivals inladics’
toilet bottles include one 11———8 Mara, issuer of marriagb 
Style in beautiful CUt 11 jgL. J,Joronto-.treet, Bren

glass with sterling silver mounti
ngs. It is truly "a huge affair,

i I holding' as it does upwards of a IIV-. avid ward, pawnbroker. 104
I nOlO I g I j JL) Adelalde-street east, all business
I quart of perfume- I strictly confidential; old gold and silver
I The full line,however, includes | [bought. 

i I besides this upwards of eighty 
distinct patterns, all of them 
really exquisite, ranging in price 
from $35-00 down to $1.00 each-

MARRIAGE LICENSES.HE Diamond has been our 
constant study throughout 

business career. We 
have an expert knowledge of it, 
enabling us to make advantageous 
selections from the cutters in Am
sterdam.

We buy exclusively for prompt 
cash, sell upon a most reasonable 
margin, and guarantee every stone 
to be as represented.

T
ed tweed lining, sizes 22 ‘<> 3.00

Heavy Double-Breasted Frieze 
^Ulster Overcoats, in black, brown and 

* nS grey abides, deep storm cob 
?»? tab for throat, good strong check 
lining and well trimmed, sizes 5,00 
34 to 44 .........................................

our
27i! PAWNBROKERS.i

blue
I

Men’s Overcoats, Imported English 
beaver cloth, dark navy blue, single- 
breasted, fly front. Chesterfield style,
8X„‘K& SÏÏS «“«>3

Mm's Pea Jackets or Short Overcoats,

heavy checked lining, sizes 34 ^ 50 
to 44.......................................................

Men's Imported English Beaver Cloth 
Pea Jackets, ln navy bine shade dou- 

. ble-breasted, deep storm collar, Italian 
cloth lining, well made and trimmed, 
sizes 34 to 44, $5, $6 and!........8.00

TETBRINABT.

litas ssKfMï
Session begins Oct 18. TelephoneelRevOIGeorge F. Salton, pastor ot _£e1nt?1!1' 

ary Church, this afternoon PreacSSL t_h,
sermon to city Freemasons In com&toora- 
tlon of St. Jchn the Evangellst ln Central
Presbyterian Church. Rev. Dr. Dyie

ronto.
861.

lined sleeves and shonlders, good In-
terllnings, sizes 36 to 14,00 :MONEY TO LOAN.

1SlEugéne V. Debs, the labor leader, lectured 
before a large audience ln Association Hal
lasj^e^cnlng.^eher bas decllned to be a can-
à'îua Richardson has dlsposed of ‘^eta’lbg 
torla Park Hotel to C. N Bucke.and talks 
of nurchasing a Caledonia hostelry.

Garays: A sr-'-ss
WAt tile*cmnual^meeting of the Hamilton

$?S»SE3$9g?sa
rett. -

-NYDNEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
1M and retail merchants upon their own 
X without security. Spedal lnduçe-

Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Bui.d-
Ryrie Bros.,
118-124 Yonge St.

Ryrie Bros.,
118-124 Yonge St. mitres,

ments.
lng.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, ART.

w L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT J. Painting. Rooms; 84 Klng-atreet
weit, Toronto.

116 Yonge St. and 115 King St. E.,
TORONTO.

W SANFORD ALLEY, Manager.

\ LEGAL CARDS.

RANK W, MACLEAN, BARRISTER, Rfo.ldWr, Notary, -4U.. 34 Victoria- 
Money to loan.F

street.
a MR RON Sc LEE, BARRISTERS, SO* C “itore. Notaries! etc., 34 Victoria- 

street. Money to loan._________________t
nnri "Everv liberal nation In

°f ClVw,mld°n™r'eîyro
loss of power In England.

Ing-Btreet west.

tune
^ k

Vx A
gnO' 
of any M. REEVE, Q C.,

— m m Barrister. Solicitor, “Dlneen Bulî.t- 
lng* ’ corner ïonge and Te^perance-streeXz.J

THE BRITISH NEED SCOUTS.■ Vera De Note's production of "Devil's
îfb^v^gh? a^^fo^erZ 

House. An the

Follows Montreal Board of Trade in 
Endorsing the Conners 

Elevator Scheme.

THE COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS

lean on city property at lowest rate».

Major-General Butterfield Gives His 
Ideus ot tlie Situation In 

South Africa.
New York, Dec. 17,-MaJoir-General Daniel 

Butterfield, who was chief ot staff of ,the 
Army of the Potomac, when seen yester- 

sald of the present status ot the war

ixz .^V promised, 
usual matinees.

Show will be the attraction 
This or-==:Szsg SsIÜBS

re"cwnedIpl1an&,tReatIeinjL..ffy. An audl- banü “the headliners of the show, have 
cîme composed of Toronto's most cultured the best sketch ln vaudeville, 
and fashionable people will ’^“engtued «our Flat" Is one of the brightest come

dies ever put on a stage, and lt- will be the 
attraction provided by the Cummings Stock 
Company at the Princess Theatre all this 
week. Between the acts the clever bari
tone, Mr. Harold (Trooper) Urane, will 
sing "Under the Same Old Flag" and "Sous 
of the See." The motograph la another 
special feature and lt will show a long list 
of entirely new moving pictures. There 
will be performances every afternoon and 
evening.

Manager Robinson’s own show, “On the 
Road," will be the bill this week at the 
Bijou, with dally matinees.

The seventh military concert held In 
Massey Hall Saturday night was as suc
cessful as previous ones.

It never falls to give relief, Dailey's 
Syrup of Horehound. and Elecampane, to 
a cough or cold, no matter of how long 
standing.

IToronto.
C. H. Porter.

day, -r ORB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 6»In South Africa: “The conduct of the war 
between Great Britain and the allied force» 
of the Transvaal .and Orange Free State 
Governments has not so far showed any in- 

where the commanders of the Boer 
forces have allowed their troops to be sur
prised, caught in any trapa or fight In 
positions where they would be at a disad
vantage. ln order that the war shall be 
equal and well fought on both sides, the 
English commanders have got to learn 
who, what and where their enemies are au l 
In what their strength consists. There are 
no better or. more gallant soldiers In llie 
world than the British, and the magnificent 
way ln which they have faced almost cer
tain death In each fight so far shows that 
they have lost nothing of the ancient fight
ing" ability or courage."

Elected Max Murdock President and 
Other OUlcers, and Voted Money 

to the Soldiers’ Fund.ff&ar?dutm«VUMer. 'joseff, has been Xstances
Montreal, Dec. 17.-(Spedal.)-All opposi

tion to the Conners syndicate deal appears to 
have died out, as the Corn Exchange bas 

followed the Board of Trade and en-

/ HOTELS.

THE LAKEWOODnow
dorsed the scheme.
Dominion Drummer»’ Aesocla-tion.

The following is the result of the 
tlon of the Dominion Commercial Travelers 
Association, which took place la8t mgnt. 
For president, Mr.Max Murdock 122V votes, 
Mr Pj T. LeSueur 1071. For directors,.

fci'BSirWT* i”:
nlekson 561. The first nve named of

$$Lefai’vre will the^dlrectore^tor^tbe en-
i"hîf l'1 Wright was elected vice-president, 
and” Mr- TUPaton, treasurer, by accla-

i! -rn ‘nlaee'winter ’ hotel Wof^ the* Nort 
The Pajace ^l^*0ds ot New Jersey, Is

Under Entirely New Management
elegantly furnished bedrooms, one- 

suite, with private baths and open

80ERS REPORT THEIR VICTORY. Ih, In
Terrible British Lose 

Battle at Mngera-
fontein.

of the 
In the

Tell
400Webb’s halt en

cycling, driving, drag hunting, 
and evêlÿ known diversity for the enter-
taTh™eFnmousU Winter Cure remains under

thwSteClforddrcular and’dSgram Vrimmsl
wre,os?

MJA1?ES N. BERRY, formerly ot Laurel- 
ln-the-Plnes, Assistant Manager._______ toi

IV t DENIS, BROADWAY AND EL1SV- S enth-streéts. New York, opposite Grace 
Church: European plan. In a modest ami 
unobtrusive wVy there are few better con- 
ducted hotels In the metropolis than the 
8t Denis. The great popularity lt has acte 1 red can readily be traced to Us unique 
location, its homelike atmosphere, the pe- - 
collar excellence of Its cuisine, and Its very 
moderate prices. William Taylor & bon^

-« « o n m via Lorenzo

"Evil Dispositions ZX
Are Early Shown ” “5YEVa?£ptnÇr£fFwH

Just so evil in the blued
comes out inrshâl& J>f scrof- gr^te wTheresarêreaS
uU, pimples, etc., in children ^«^o^j^e-Mtiford^riHes.y
and young people. Taken in w
time it can be eradicated by .b^don^Md e to count
using Hood's Sarsaparilla.
In older people, the aftermath S5. bAt«

of irregular living shows it-
self in bilious conditions, a ^
heavy head, a foul mouth, ^ 5S
a general bad feeling. WSmStÏsÂ ïSS»

It is the blood, the impure blood, ^ere ‘ engaged. The field is a dreadful 
friends, which is the real cause. Purify .1* cport that they were not el-
that with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and to speak to their comrades who were
happiness will reign in your family. Lm^r’etera ‘to ofheV7m-ltlsh?prisoners nt 

Running 8ores-“For three years I Gloria.) It was a great victory and our 
suffered with a running sore on one of my men haw new^plrit. ^ m(>Ted cloge t0 
ankles. Was not able to put my foot on the “lines ln the night for an attack In the
floor when I commenced taking Hood s Sar- morning before sunrise. The Boers shot
saparilla. Four bottles ot this medicine has tbem all except 31, who were taken pris-
made me a well woman." Mbs. Claba oners. These 31 men ot ht‘le Ij‘.e(1 
Thompson, Malaga Mines, N.S w

Blood Purifier-'-1 have taken Hoods ®b°‘t 401$) gtrong. and that they were ter- 
Sarsaparilla, and find It beneficial for my- rlhl„ DuniSbed. Gen. Wauchoye was killed, 
self and baby. It purifies the blood and 
strengthens the system.” Mbs. Hehby 
Wall, Clinton, Ont.

Tired Feeling-” Was all run down and 
bad no appetite. Was tired all the time.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was suggested, and a 
trial benefited me so much that now I 
would not be without the medicine." Mbs.
G. D. BcBHirr, Central Norton, N. B.

;
Hi

IV

v
PLUM PUDDINGS

—Indispensable to a Merry Christ 
mas. They are sent out in cloths, 
cooked ready for heating and serv
ing.

mat ton.
The 

diers’ Fund 
Queen.”

meeting also voted $250 to the Sol- 
- and sang “God Save theto BRITONS IN YEW YORK1(1

Consul-General Called on by Hun
dred» Who Want to Fight 

the Boer». LOADING UP THE YANKEES.'..••I

will beAntl-Britiah Journal» Work- 
In* All Sorts of Fake» on 

the People,
New York, Dec. 17.-AS was to be ex- 

net ted the London correspondent of the 
sensational and anti-British Journals to-day 
revel in stories anticipating the decline and 
rnii of the British Empire.The World has an outrageous: story from 

, nndon correspondent as to the effect
the British reverses ln^ South Africa a ^

bTstod tobe suffering great mental anguish 
nnd her early death Is even predicted.

a he correspondent of The Times says that 
.u tWandls In fear and trembling; no 
ÎÎ). dares ftink of what Is liable to happen 
nexti and great difficulty Is, being found in

^The “correspondent of The Sun can 
friiiit<r but disüstcr lu ull directions: C$ipe Colony8la “in revol” General Met huen Is to 

vetlre- General Gatacre Is surrrotmdcd, and 
all sorts ot perils menace the British cause
ln'fheUJournal varies the story by dlsplay- 
luc a “special despatch" from Ottawa to 
the effeetthat so great Is England s dis
tress that Canada bas placed at her din- 
iwsal the entire militia and volunteer force 
oftiie country, numbering over 36,000 men, 
for garrison duty, and also offers a large 
body of naval mlUtla, and wanta to pay 
for it all.

New York, Dec. 17.—Sir Percy Sanderson, 
the British Consul-General at New York, 
said j-esterday that hundreds of loyal Bri
tons had called at the consulate ln State- 
street, to offer their services to the British 
army ln fighting the Boers. Many of them 
were veterans of other Wars, while a great 
many were striplings.

“As Consul-General I have no authority 
to enlist their services,” said Sir Percy. 
“There are no moneys with which to trans
port them to the seat of war. A British 
consulate is not a recruiting station.”

Yellow

FUR GIFTS 
FOR MEN.

(LIMITED),
447 YONGE ST. Tel. 3907.

Tri LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
F J ter streets, opposite
and St. Michael’s Chnrcbes. Eievators and
Vrdon Depôti8" ÆIÆ day”.”
Hirst, proorietol.____________

Some of the handsomest,
most costly and most acceptable Berlin,“oec. 17.-General Buller’s reverse
gifts that will be presented to men bas not affected the German money and

Xm-ia ivill lie nf furs nicked atock markets seriously. Nevertheless, thc at Amas Will De Ot rurs piCKCO money atrlngency ls growing dally, and
from our splendid stocks, for private discounts have equalled the official
J,, • _ .1 „ manv rate since Thursday. Financial circles areduring the past lew days many expecting an advance by the Rclchst Bank
purchases have been made and any day. Apparently the Reichst Bank ts
* . • i . i , i • __i only awaiting the action of the Bunk ofset aside to be delivered to my England. According to information from
lord” on the festive morning— within the bank, an advance ln the rate
... may become necessary at any moment, and
things appropriate to men in- ^be money situation win grow tighter, in
elude Fur-Lined Coats from consequence of General Buller's repulse,

. i London exchange Is already above the gold 
50.00 to 200.00—next in order P0int. Only the tacit agreement of the
crime Fur Gnats notablv those great private banks not to embarrass thecome rur voats, notauiy uiuse *elch^ Bank prevent9 ia,.ge goid exports.
comfortable Goons, at 05.00— The gold movement from New York to Lon-
then there are Caps, Collars, EtfSSSSZ
Cuffs and the always welcome firm because of the situation ln the coal
Gauntlets, which we are showing wherc lmprovemeat 01

in all the most serviceable furs,
well made, trimmed and lined,
an excellent range, with prices
starting at 10.00.

and Dr. Muller made the protest with the
^nlpSi”gmce’uSlOJatherep!y 1 CHARLES H. RICHES.
to°Interfere,“Stating O?™*. _ TenTaTfx^^tent^
belligerents have the right to purchase any Solicitor of patents and expert. 1 ““nts,
kind ot goods In neutral countries, subject trade ™arks, copyrights, g patent, 
to confiscation after shipment. As the prccured In Canada and all foreign coun-
Boers have no seaport, the advantage lies ' tries.  —
entirely with England.

When Mr. Pierce was seen at the consul
ate he said that no comment should be ,______
made to Secretary Hay's letter, as lt I .. , Pooler and Two Other* elanswered all protests completely. Lient, i-ooiey ana

y , 1 victoria, B.C., Are Coin* to
England to Apply.

Victoria, B.C., Dec. lti.-Lleut. T. B. 
, adjutant ot the 6th Regiment ot 

leaves for England on Monday

see
.WANT TO GO AND FIGHT. .

t
FAKE STORY TO PLEASE YANKEES
Flr»t Battalion of the Royal Irish Pooley

Regiment Did Not Cheer this place, ___. . . ,
for to endeavor to secure a eommlaslen in on.
for Krnger. re ^ regiments for South Africa. J.■ D.

Ivondon, Dec. 17.—In addition to the deni- pemberton and a young Englishman namea
Ewart leave at the same time on the same 
armnd Pooler wnfl an unsuccessful sppi* 

Press, the commanding officer of the Md I for a piece on the Canadian contingent. 
Battalion of the Royal Irish Regiment at and is a son of Hon. Ç. E. Pooley. presmem 
Aldershot hss telegraphed to the Associât- of the council ot the late provincial cabinei.

_ vnrk Dec. 17 —When the Union ed Press saying there ls aboslutely no New York. Dec. ii rrnra = , ^0, ln the Btarement cabled to the United " ' '
Metall'c Cartridge Company of Bridgeport, I 8tateg that the reeerTe, „f the battalion 
Conn., shipped from this port 5,000,000 cheered for President Kruger and threw TT ENRY

SSStiTBifiKB! a—"
tbrengh Consul-General Charles D. Pierce, Irish reserves arrived here complete, n* BE A Fur-lihkd Top coat-w* make A srxo 

nrotest with Secretary of State Hay. dispatched from Clonmel. There were no IIALTY OKMAKINg thkm to order-
Other orders of Britain for ammunition deficiencies In the men, arms or accoutre-J T IK ROSSIN BLOCK,

are being filled by the Bridgeport company ment». A-m

BOERS HAVE NO SEAPORT
al from Waterford cabled to the Associatedchapped hands with Dailey's 

Salve, or corns, bunions, ln- And the Advantage Lie» Entirely 
With England, Sapa V. S. 

Secretary Hay.

Cure __
grown nails. 10 cents a box-

To Ascertain the Losses.
Durban, Saturday, Dec. 16.—The Natal 

Government Gazette announces that Gen. 
Buller has appointed a commission to en
quire Into the losses of the people of the 
colony resulting from Boer invasion.

More Mules.
New York, Dec. 17.—Major J. Fowl of the 

21st Royal Lancers arrived on the steam
ship Etruria to-day on route to New Orleans 
to purchase 000 mule» to be shipped to the

ONE FRIEND OF BRITAIN.
: A. T A Y L O R1SaUa^VüKaHungarian Newspaper Says Anstrln- 

Hnngnry Would Sorely Feel 
Loss of British Power.

Buda Pesth. Dec. 16.—The Hagyar Neu
ral, commenting on the British check ln 
South Africa, expresses the warmest sym
pathy tor the British army ln ’ts misfor-

t J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO., liter
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the Toronto Canoe CI J 
club buildings last Sat 
membership as well aJ
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Regatta Committee. 
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Doxing Gl< 
S1.25Ù

in Goldtan, Yi 
Green Kid, ' 
Kid, Brown Yu 
Nap and Tan c< 
and laced wrist! 
hair paddings-

Punching B 
$1 »00 up

Single and douti 
the best leathea 
ders and ropes,

Hockey Sd 
25c, ad

Wilson’s “ Mic 
Rock Elm, WI 
Yellow Birch S 
stick made d 
specially seasq 
and shaped -to 
and'balance-

Hockey Ska 
to ss!

Wilson’s “Mic-ïj 
Skate, Wilson 
Ladies’ Beaver,] 
toria Club SI 
Racer—all the 
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best improvem]

Hockey Booi 
Pucks, and all 1 
sites.
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fAIRWEATHER'S.

Th« purchase of a piano like the

ssîirt rr ■ss
a w,,s fid

these celebrated and widely known.

I

down and easy monthly payments. It a 
ey to buy a Stanley piano.

11 RICHMOND WEST.

A small sum 
just like saving 

Open Evenings.

mon

Never Disappoints

PIANOS
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